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Meeting outcomes – IN BENTHIC 2-2018 
The Meeting was attended by representatives of Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Poland, Sweden 
and the HELCOM Secretariat.  

Agenda item 1 
1.1 The Meeting participants were warmly welcomed by the Chair and hosts (Leibniz Institute for Baltic Sea 
Research (IOW)), and practical information was provided. 

1.2 The Meeting carried out a round table of introductions and brief information of participant’s roles in 
their national institutions and national assessment procedures. 

1.3 All meeting participants were asked for permission to share their contact details in the meeting 
outcome, that will be made public. All participants agreed and the contact list of participants is provided at 
the end of this document (Annex 1). 

Agenda item 2 
2.1 The Meeting adopted the agenda. 

Agenda item 3 
3.1 The Meeting discussed aspects of interest for the group including information derived from earlier 
work, previous HELCOM meetings, as presented by the Secretariat. Participants provided additional 
information and points of discussion. Aspects discussed included: 

I. State and Conservation 8-2018 (Outcomes paragraph 2J.16) noted that the Terms of Reference 
(ToRs) of the group were due to expire in 2018. Discussion on future ToRs encouraged future work 
on mapping, as well as on harmonization and integration methods, and nature (conservation) 
values. The potential expansion of the group’s scope and role was discussed.  

II. The State of the Baltic Sea report had been published and that an information and communication 
package is now available and was recently provided to those involved in the process. The purpose 
of this package is to provide communication material and support for HELCOM Contracting Parties 
with publicising the report, should they wish to do so nationally. 

III. A brief summary of information related to benthic habitats included in the State of the Baltic Sea 
report was given and the group was informed that the final reports of the projects responsible for a 
number of benthic habitat-related development (e.g. TAPAS, SPICE and Baltic BOOST) were 
available in the meeting document library to support discussion within the group (document 3-1). 

IV. Ongoing work outside of the HELCOM structure, including on EU MSFD Descriptor 6, was discussed. 
The ICES WK BED PRESS workshop was introduced (workshop in 24-26 October, 2018), with 

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%208-2018-500/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20STATE%20-%20CONSERVATION%208-2018.pdf
http://stateofthebalticsea.helcom.fi/
http://stateofthebalticsea.helcom.fi/pressures-and-their-status/seabed-loss-and-disturbance/
http://www.ices.dk/community/groups/Pages/WKBEDPRES1.aspx
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registration now open. The group was informed that the Secretariat will explore the possibility to 
attend but participation from national representatives would also be valuable.  

V. The forming of Task Group on D6 (TG Seabed) was discussed based on a draft document presented 
to the EU WG GES group. The Meeting was informed of provisional plans that included work on EU 
MSFD D6C1 and D6C4, such as: methods, evidence based assessments, and gaps in knowledge, for 
EU MSFD D6C3 and D6C5 for losses and adverse effects, and on threshold value setting approaches 
and threshold value proposals for D6C4 and D6C5. 

VI. The role of HELCOM CG FISH data was discussed, noting that it was established to explore potential 
loss and disturbance of habitat due to fishing activities. 

VII. The Secretariat clarified that participation in the external activities could include the Chair of the EN 
BENTHIC group and the Secretariat as initial contact points, as well as national representation. 
These activities could be followed, and that attendance could be met where possible to ensure 
information transfer.  

VIII. Cooperation with OSPAR groups was discussed and it was clarified that such aspects should be 
linked to the work plan of the group and brought to the attention of HELCOM working groups. 

Agenda item 4: 
4.1 Participants presented information regarding national activities, priorities and status of their national 
assessments, including aspects related to habitat mapping, indicator use and status reporting. 

4.2 Denmark is adjusting to the GES decision and the use of broad habitats. Upcoming work on habitat 
mapping is being planned to supplement current habitat directive mapping. Denmark informed that work 
on benthic infauna has focused on concepts developed under Water Framework Directive (WFD) and the 
national monitoring program with inclusions of new stations for MSFD. National monitoring programs may 
be slightly revised to consider lessons learnt on spatial coverage and frequency with a view to optimised 
coverage and international comparability. Denmark informed that their sampling gear differs from many 
countries (use of Haps-corer with a coverage of 143 cm2) and uses a sampling strategy with 42 stations 
within a single assessment zone. This provides a detailed picture at different scales of soft bottom 
biodiversity across spatial scales. National data includes samples where species composition and 
physicochemical parameters or associated species can be directly linked. When EUNIS benthic habitats vary 
over small distances, as is the case in fx. Kattegat, this system offers the possibility to describe small-scale 
variability and to validate broad habitats maps.  

One of the lesson learned from a recent study on the impact from physical disturbance is that physical 
disturbance is an important driver of biodiversity, and habitat quality due to the fact that benthic fauna can 
shape the habitat. Physical disturbance of benthic fauna communities as a pressure was not previously 
tested in the development of WFD indicators. Presently there is a mismatch between spatial scales of 
pressure maps (fishery intensity) and monitoring of benthic infauna and there is a need for better 
integration. Also potential back-coupling mechanisms between disturbance-habitat-state of the benthic 
community have been identified and poses a problem that may result in non-linear pressure-state 
relationships. (e.g., U-shaped curves). Such unexpected relationships call for conducting additional 
empirical studies on sites to finely crossing sampled data with actual pressure measured at the right 
geographical scale down to individual trawling tracks. An example of such a downscaling procedure was 
presented from the existing Danish monitoring stations. 

Presentation 1 - Denmark 

 

4.3 Germany reported their ongoing activities on habitat monitoring, assessment and mapping, and 
informed that the main focus during the last year was set on drafting the national report (MSFD) which is 
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currently undergoing public participation. During the process, new broad habitat maps were derived using 
additional data and slightly differing classifications in comparison with HELCOM maps. Assessment under 
descriptor 6 was solely done for criterion D6C5 as sufficiently developed indicators were not available for 
D6C3 and C4. Reefs (HD 1170) and sandbanks (HD 1110) were treated as “other habitats” and assessed 
separately by using the national assessment of the habitats directive reports. Sandy and muddy substrates 
were assessed separately for the HELCOM sub-basins using BQI and water bodies (WFD) using WFD 
indicators both for macrophytes and zoobenthos).  

In a recent national workshop following future tasks were prioritized: 

• Development of a monitoring program (D6C5), including selection of relevant habitats (and areas) 

• Indicator for D6C3: „Cumulative impact“  

• Indicator targeting D6C4 „area loss“ for selected habitats e.g. protected under national 
conservation act 

• Improvement of the assessment of hard substrates 

Presentation 2 - Germany 

 

4.4 Sweden informed that data from long term monitoring program is used for assessment according to 
WFD, MSFD and HD, as well as trend analysis, scientific use and as reference for recipient control programs. 
Monitoring programs have recently been revised or are under revision. Ongoing mapping efforts include 
national fine-scale bathymetry (only partially available due to national security restrictions as well as 
copyright issues), mapping of fish habitats and an update of national substrate maps. Habitat maps are 
being produced for marine spatial planning areas in 250 m grid as well as in higher detail (10 m grid) on 
county board level. This work is partially completed and otherwise ongoing, but issues of data hosting and 
accessibility remain to be solved. It is a challenge to combine the needs of HD, MSFD, MSP and GI (Green 
Infrastructure). Article 17 reporting for the HD is under way. Previous HD reporting was used together with 
WFD reporting as input for the MSFD assessment, but not all BHTs were assessed. 

The report referenced in the presentation can be found at (in Swedish): 
https://www.havochvatten.se/download/18.55c45bd31543fcf8536cc5be/1464073109811/rapport-2015-
32-forslag-mjukbottenfaunaprogram.pdf.  

Presentation 3 – Sweden 

 

4.5 Poland informed that an assessment of benthic habitat MSFD D6 was made for D6C5 and included 3 
habitat types, but that Polish soft bottom macrofauna B index was used to assess soft bottom community 
(similarly to assessment procedure used in HELCOM core indicator State of the soft-bottom macrofauna 
community). Macrozoobenthos assessment used Polish national index (B-index) and BQI is not currently 
used since it does not cover all areas required (i.e. with thresholds). Areas of reefs were considered 
independently and assessed with macrophyte index (SM1). An assessment of D6C1 (physical loss of the 
seabed) and D6C2 (disturbance on the seabed) was carried out based on WFD waterbody units based on 
areal coverage identifying changes to bottom sediments. In open sea areas the swept area ratio (trawl 
data) was used, though no assessment was made as no threshold exist currently, and no correlations had 

https://www.havochvatten.se/download/18.55c45bd31543fcf8536cc5be/1464073109811/rapport-2015-32-forslag-mjukbottenfaunaprogram.pdf
https://www.havochvatten.se/download/18.55c45bd31543fcf8536cc5be/1464073109811/rapport-2015-32-forslag-mjukbottenfaunaprogram.pdf
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been made with other factors (e.g. between trawl and B-index) since better estimation of gear type and 
impact is required first.  
 
Poland also informed that national monitoring had been established for the next 4 years, and remains 
essentially unchanged (16 stations in 3 subbasins, 3-5 samples of macrozoobenthos at each station and 
year). The current monitoring program for WFD is set in place until 2021 but a revision of the location of 
WFD monitoring stations is going to be completed by the end of 2018. The revision of MSFD monitoring 
program is planned for 2019-2020 based on the results and conclusions arising from the update of Polish 
MSFD Initial assessment. 
 
Habitats monitoring has mainly been based on NATURA2000 and HD structures, with large shallow basin 
inlets, reefs and sand banks that remain submerged at all times being three protected habitat types. The 
studies on habitats under Habitats Directive are still ongoing, the conclusions of which are due later in 
2018. This means that habitat types have not been directly addressed and assessed under the update of the 
MSFD Initial assessment in Poland. Indicators elaborated for Habitats Directive were based mainly on 
typical species composition.  
 

4.6 Finland informed that extensive mapping had taken place between 2004-2015 in the national VELMU 
mapping program, with a large data set consisting of algae, vascular plants, and epibenthic invertebrates, 
classified to HELCOM HUB and used for NATURA2000. A recent focus has been on threatened habitats and 
habitats under human pressures. The surveys have commonly applied echosounding, drop video imaging, 
scuba diving and surveys of larval fish. The output from this process, VELMU, is now also available in English 
(http://www.ymparisto.fi/en-US/VELMU) and a book publishing an overview is available now (to be 
translated in English). Despite this extensive data set there have been gaps identified in waters closest to 
the mainland. It was noted that the extensive mapping exercise generally only covers each area on a single 
occasion thus exploring changes over time remain to be addressed. Practical storage of video data and 
accessibility issues were discussed. 

A modelling of biotope distribution, analysis of protection level and human pressure has been a recent 
application in The Quark. Coastal areas have high biodiversity so hard to implement models and scales of 
assessment. Restriction on bathymetry and sediment type data currently restrict the models, and hard 
bottom areas and photic zones are currently not adequately monitored and assessed. 

In the recent status assessment of the Finnish marine area benthic habitat were assessed carried out in 
similar approach to Sweden and Germany utilizing VELMU data and WFD assessment as well as making use 
of pressure assessments to estimate the probability of physical disturbance of benthic habitats. Benthic 
communities were assessed using BQI HELCOM indicator in open sea, and national zoobenthos, 
macrophyte and bladderwrack indicators used to support the assessment in coastal areas.  

The national monitoring program will be revised in 2019, noting that hard bottom substrates and shallow 
coastal areas are currently poorly included. Finland also informed of BONUS SEAM project (in association 
with several other Contracting Parties) that will examine the Baltic Sea monitoring programs and review 
current methods and objectives, including those applied for benthic habitats. It will examine gaps and 
methodologies that may need revision and starts November 2018, running for 1.5 years.  

Presentation 4 - Finland 

 

4.7 Estonia informed the meeting on the latest results of the updating of the mapping information 
concerning the marine areas. The update of spatial information concerning distribution of N2000 habitat 
types and HUB biotopes was done in the project during the beginning of 2018 using the all available 

http://www.ymparisto.fi/en-US/VELMU
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biological data and environmental layers. Modelling results cover the whole Estonian marine area together 
with the confidence estimation highlighting the quality and amount of the data underlying the modelling 
exercise. No large scale mapping projects are planned for the nearest future. 

Estonia informed about the benthic indicators used in compiling of the MSFD report. For the eutrophication 
section (D5) mostly indicators developed for WFD reporting were used. For the D6 new indicators were 
developed and used based on the methodology developed in NEMA project.  

Presentations 5 and 6 – Estonia 

 

Lithuania provided information at the close of the IN BENTHIC 2-2018 meeting regarding their national 
perspectives, as they were unable to attend the meeting itself. The information provided is included in 
Annex 2 of this outcomes document. 

 

Agenda item 5 
5.1 The meeting discussed the draft ToRs for the group for 2018-2021 and proposed changes and 
amendments to them as contained in document 5-1rev. Each section was discussed individually and 
changes made or general agreement on the existing text confirmed. 

5.2 The Meeting agreed to change the name of the group to meet the wider scope and purpose of the 
group. The proposed new name was: The HELCOM Expert Network on Benthic Habitats (EN-BENTHIC). 

5.3 The Meeting discussed that the listed objectives are considered to be ambitious, and that these should 
be considered aspirational and identified as important for the group to address. The group also discussed 
the need for resources to carry out this work, with priority setting and availability of resources being vital 
considerations for successful completion of tasks. 

The Meeting discussed reporting of habitat related information to EMODNET and possible cooperation 
between HELCOM, this and other data collection initiatives, as well as institutions with common or 
overlapping goals (e.g. OSPAR) was considered important and worth to be explored. 

The Meeting noted the information by Sweden that OSPAR is carrying out a review of monitoring strategies 
and the monitoring institutions (for soft bottom fauna), using an online survey as the main process, and the 
report will be available during 2019. The Meeting welcomed the information that it is possible to expand 
this survey to provide full coverage for those countries which are part of both conventions and to include 
other HELCOM countries, though some resources support may be required.  

The Meeting took note of that HELCOM countries also being part of OSPAR consider that having complete 
national coverage would be valuable. Sweden will explore the timeline for the survey work and request a 
cost estimation for HELCOM countries to join. The deadline for submitting a request (including a brief plan, 
timeline, and resource requirement) to State and Conservation 9-2018 for a decision on this is Monday 1 
October.  

The Meeting discussed that this could be used as a proof of concept which could then be developed within 
HELCOM to expand it to other habitat types if needed. EN BENTHIC contacts are asked to identify which 
monitoring institutions/laboratories nationally to be contacted with the questionnaire. If approved, State 
and Conservation would be needed to inform of the appropriate contact persons.  
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The revised ToRs, reflecting the group’s discussions on technical and practical aspects, are provided in 
document 5-1 Rev.1. This version of the ToRs was endorsed by the group with the request that it be 
submitted to State and Conservation 9-2018 for their approval. 

 

Agenda item 6 
6.1 The soft-bottom macrofauna community indicator, operational and used in the State of the Baltic Sea 
report, does not have complete spatial coverage and remains to have thresholds developed in certain 
areas. 

 

6.2 Population structure of long-lived macrozoobenthic species indicator is a pre-core indicator and is 
considered to be out dated and has not been actively worked by countries. The proposal from the group is 
to remove this from the list of HELCOM indicators at this current stage.  

6.3 The Meeting took note of the presentation by Germany on developments that have taken place and is 
ongoing for the Cumulative impacts on benthic biotopes HELCOM indicator (Presentation 7). New 
developments have been implemented, to meet the new Commission Decision for the separation of loss 
and disturbance, resulting in a multivariate approach to combine pressure and sensitivity, defining seven 
classifications that corresponded to low disturbance, higher levels of disturbance and habitat loss. The 
indicator is dependent on the data input and the scale of that data (i.e. the HUB level available) and a Baltic 
Sea wide evaluation, based on the pilot scale tested, is planned for the end of 2018.  

6.4 The Meeting discussed the uncertainty and assumptions involved in the Cumulative impacts on benthic 
biotopes HELCOM indicator and the effects of the scale of assessment (grid unit scale). 

6.5 Condition of benthic habitats indicator proposal has been developed and tested in Estonian waters and 
further work including testing in other countries and regional agreement is required. Plans for further 
developments and information will be provided by Estonia at State and Conservation. 

6.6 Finland informed that Ari Laine will be their representative for the Conditions of benthic habitats 
HELCOM indicator. 

6.7 The lower depth limit distribution of the macrophyte community indicator was identified as a work in 
progress. Further developments and information will be provided by Estonia at State and Conservation. 

6.8 Biomass ratio of opportunistic and perennial macroalgae has not been developed further. Separating 
salinity and nutrient impacts was problematic and development has not taken strong steps forward. 
Further developments and information will be provided by Estonia at State and Conservation. 

6.9 The state of hard-bottom communities indicator was discussed and no leads are currently identified, 
and its inclusion within the condition of benthic habitats indicator was considered. Denmark informed that 
a national project with potential relevance will be initiated shortly, and that if appropriate information 
becomes available they will aim to bring that to the attention of this expert group in the future. 

6.10 The questionnaire will be completed by leads and co-leads (and reviewed by the expert network) for 
the following indicators: State of the soft bottom macrofauna community (operational), cumulative impacts 
on benthic biotopes (update being prepared for State and Conservation 9-2018), condition of benthic 
habitats (update provided to State and Conservation 7-2018). The questionnaires will be completed by the 
leads and co-leads on each indicator and circulated to the group by 5 October 2018. The response to the 
Secretariat (owen.rowe@helcom.fi) will be provided by the leads/co-leads on 10 October 2018. 

mailto:owen.rowe@helcom.fi
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Agenda item 7 
7.1 Nominations for a new Chair were taken, with Finland nominating Antonia Nyström Sandman from 
Sweden.  

7.2 The Meeting unanimously approved the nomination of the new Chair and congratulated the Chair. 

Agenda item 8 
8.1 Sweden will explore the possibility to host the next meeting of EN BENTHIC in Uppsala in November 
2019. 

Agenda item 9 
9.1 The Meeting revisited the ToRs and reviewed the work plan and provisional timetable, as provided in 
document 5-1 Rev.1. 

 

The Meeting thanked Georg Martin for his contribution as Chair during the previous three years. 

The Meeting thanked the Leibniz Institute for Baltic Sea Research (IOW), in particular Alexander Darr, for 
practical arrangements and hosting of the meeting. 
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Annex 1. 
List of participants 

Name Institution and country Contact email address 
Jørgen Hansen Aarhus University, Denmark joh@bios.au.dk  
Marie-Louise Krawack Ministry of Environment and 

Food, Denmark 
makra@mfvm.dk 

Francois Bastardie  Technical University of Denmark - 
DTU-Aqua 

fba@aqua.dtu.dk  
 

Georg Martin (Chair) University of Tartu, Estonia georg.martin@ut.ee  
Henrik Nygård Finnish Environment Institute henrik.nygard@ymparisto.fi 

Ari O. Laine  Metsähallitus, Parks and Wildlife 
Finland 

ari.laine@metsa.fi 

Alexander Darr  Leibniz-Institute for Baltic Sea 
Research, Germany 

alexander.darr@io-
warnemuende.de 

Birgit Heyden MariLim aquatic research GmbH heyden@marilim.de 
Kristine Brüggemann The University of Veterinary 

Medicine Hannover, Germany 
kristine.brueggemann@tiho-
hannover.de  

Andrzej Osowiecki  Maritime Institute in Gdansk, 
Poland 

andrzej.osowiecki@im.gda.pl  

Wojciech Kraśniewski Institute of Meteorology and 
Water Management, National 
Research Institute Maritime 
branch Gdynia, Poland 

wojciech.krasniewski@imgw.pl 

Mats Blomqvist  Hafok AB, Sweden mb@hafok.se 
Antonia Nyström Sandman Aquabiota, Sweden antonia.sandman@aquabiota.se  
Anna Westling  The Swedish Species Information 

Centre 
anna.westling@slu.se  
 

Norbert Häubner (online) Swedish Agency for Water and 
Marine Management 

norbert.haubner@havochvatten.se 

Anna Karlsson (online) Swedish Agency for Water and 
Marine Management 

anna.karlsson@havochvatten.se  

Owen Rowe HELCOM Secretariat  owen.rowe@helcom.fi 
Jannica Haldin HELCOM Secretariat jannica.haldin@helcom.fi 
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Annex 2. 
Lithuania provided information at the close of the IN BENTHIC 2-2018 meeting regarding their national 
perspectives as they were unable to attend the meeting itself. 

The following information was provided: 

1. Development of hard bottom (reefs) monitoring methodology both for shallow, photic zone (reefs 
with vegetation) and offshore, 25-40 m depth, waters (boulder-mussel reefs). That could be also cost 
effective as we see that monitoring should be done twice per 6 year period. There was some testing 
within BALSAM project but proposed methodology required lots of sampling. 
 
2. Methodology and concept for quantitative assessment (extent criteria) of all type of habitats (soft 
and hard bottom). More or less data (on vegetation depth distribution, community composition etc.) 
exist already for qualitative assessment of habitats.  
 
3. For future there is a need to work further with pressure effects. It seems that BQI shows different 
results on different impacts: eutrophication, trawling, dumping. Next year we have a national project 
with a purpose to assess trawling effect on habitats, how fast habitats recover after impact, BQI index 
testing etc. 
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